
À un ancien ami 
 
For years you tried to talk to me about  
Victorian philology, me deaf  
 
as a post. You have to haul the log out  
your own ear before you lodge it in your  
 
brother's eye. To talk to you, for your Shaw  

 
 
bibliography just to back up my  
War of the Worlds, learn German to read all 
 
the still unfinished complete Grimms, 
Latin for every De Interpretatione 
 
to verify mine, k, k  

, take potshots at Mirage  
 
sonicbooms in the Sackville Loden und Hut  
of the F R Leavis Brigade, turn pockets  
 
and guts inside out, Latah you. 
  



 
 
Hungarian writers are hot property 
in Germany § Kortárs gonna translate  
routines they asked for? § No one writes Hungkey  
like you (you've said so yrself) § It's up  
to yr bicameral muses § When the White  
Horse loa rides you like a Saskywinter  
white horny buffalo bull, you sit down  
at yr desk and write, not for anyone  
in particular, not to express some 
tormenting sentiment, not to explain  
or justify yourself to yourself, just straight § 
Beckett yr oeuvre then! § You join your words  
for more than four people § Your mother's heart beat  
voice, your lips around her areola. 
  



Recreation among the Intelligentsia  
 
Bill read detective novels, 
Ludwig sat through Westerns, 
 
Marcel played chess and Jack 
imaginary baseball by themselves. 
 
  



Ein Zeichen sind wirr  
 
Like preScardanelli Scardanelli would put it 
The Thunderer himself just a heartbeat cut 
 
The current crashing my chronocide, and twice 

 
  



 
 
The friends we had over for Easter brunch 
all fell ill. The renovations downstairs must 
have kicked up the flu from 1918. 
 
A week later now a lone pigeon sits 
in the sun on the fire escape, the wind 
lifting her iridescent feathers. 
  



framboise sauvage 
 
Drink it?! Why  
not soak a 
 
tampon in it & 
shove it up 
 

 
rather inhale it. 
 




